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The President’s Letter 
de WØVX 

As 2011 comes to a close we reflect on the good, the bad, and the ugly happenings of the past year.  In the good 

ledger it has been a great year for DXing.  We have seen the return of decent sunspot levels and DX activity on the 

bands has picked up significantly.  The Republic of South Sudan gave all of us a new country to chase as ST0R hit 

the airwaves this summer.  Beginning with the 2011 ARRL DX contests LSDXA started to actively participate in 

the club scoring competitions for ARRL and CW contests.  We also started shipping member‟s QSL cards to the 

ARRL outgoing bureau at our quarterly meetings. 

 

In the bad ledger we are seeing more of our fellow DXers in the Silent Key Column as the ham radio average age 

demographic continues to shift upward.  Sadly, LSDXA member Fred Muehlen, N5WLA was among them, 
becoming a Silent Key on November 12. A memorial contribution to the ARRL Education & Technology Program 

was made in his memory.  Elsewhere in this issue you will also see that Donald Rohn of Rohn Towers passed 

away in November. 

 

In the ugly ledger we have the poor operating and very bad behavior in pileups that has become all too 

commonplace.  We have all seen it.  The continuous caller, the out of turn W5XYZ caller who continues to call 

after the DX asked for the K2A station, calling on frequency when the DX is listening up 5, the jamming, the 

frequency cops, etc.  It gets pretty darn disgusting at times.  As LSDXA members we should strive to operate to a 

higher standard and set an example. 

 

As I write this in Mid-December the LSDXA board and a few other active members are doing some trial testing on 
Internet group chat rooms.  This is something we have discussed at several meetings as a way to facilitate 

communication among the members much as the 2 meter DX spotting frequencies did in the past.  The jury is still 

out on which chat room (Google, AJAX, or Yahoo) offers the best solution.  We hope to have a firm proposal at 

the January meeting. 

 

Along the same lines, K9MK has offered use of his UHF repeater to LSDXA for DX spotting and general DX rag 

chewing.  The repeater is on 444.325/449.325 MHz with a 110.9 Hz PL.  Mike‟s repeater has very good coverage 

across the DFW Metroplex.  Give it a try. 

 

Several members participated in the DX contests over the past few months.  LSDXA is participating in club 

scoring for ARRL and CQ contests so be sure to submit your score even if you only make a few contacts in the 

contest.  Someone asked if it is mandatory that members indicate Lone Star DX Association as the club on their 
contest entries.  Of course not!  Some LSDXA members are also members of CTDXCC, DFW Contesters, TDXS, 

NTCC, etc.  While we would prefer that you submit with LSDXA as your club you are certainly free to submit for 

another club if you wish. 

 

It‟s the end of the year so your 2012 dues are now due.  Your dues money is the fuel that funds our contributions to 

DXpeditions in the top 100 needed countries from the North America Central Time Zone.  Please send your 

renewal form and a check to our secretary/treasurer Ken, N5TY while you are thinking about it. 

 

Rick, N0RB has another interesting program lined up for the January 14 meeting.  Bob, W5KNE will present the 

early history of amateur radio including early call letters, pictures of wireless stations, DX activity, and QSL cards 

from the 1906 – 1930 period.  Bob is the former editor/publisher of “QRZ DX” and an expert on genealogy so it 
should be a very interesting program. 

 

We shipped 5 pounds of member QSL cards collected at the September meeting to the ARRL outgoing QSL 

bureau.  We will again be collecting cards for shipment to the ARRL at the January meeting.  Make sure you 

follow the instructions elsewhere in this newsletter and bring your DX bureau cards to the meeting. 

 

There is a chance our DXCC card checker K9MK will not be available on January 14 so checking of DXCC cards 

is in doubt.  Mike will post the final word on his availability on the LSDXA reflector.  You can also always contact 

Mike directly to have your cards checked. 
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The LSDXA reflector is alive and well.  Tim, K5AC is moderator and has cleaned up the spam and foreign lan-

guage traffic.  Paul, N5PG posts weekly DX and propagation bulletins to the reflector.  It is the place to be if you 

want to know what is going on in LSDXA and the DX world.  If you aren‟t subscribed you should be. 

 

Pete, N5KD keeps our website, http://www.lsdxa.org filled with information on current DXpeditions and happen-

ings.  He recently added the new postal rates and information on the proper name for LSDXA for the CQ and ARRL 

contests. 
 

Look forward to seeing you at the January 14 meeting in Irving.  Best wishes for a prosperous and DX filled 2012. 

 

73, 

Dave, WØVX 

 
ARRL Outgoing QSL Bureau 

 

Beginning with the September 17, 2011 meeting, LSDXA will collect and ship QSL cards to the ARRL Outgoing 

QSL Service.  You are still responsible for paying the ARRL Outgoing QSL Service fee but LSDXA will ship all 

collected cards to ARRL HQ.  This is a trial program with the specific intent of providing a club service and getting 

higher attendance at our meetings. 

 

In order to participate in this program you must: 

Be a current paid member of LSDXA 

Be in attendance at the quarterly meeting 

Wrap together with a rubber band: 
Your properly sorted QSL cards 

Your proof of ARRL Membership 

Your check for the proper amount made out to ARRL Outgoing QSL Service 

See http://www.arrl.org/outgoing-qsl-service for ARRL Outgoing QSL Service details. 

 

 

Minutes of the LSDXA Sept 17, 2011 Meeting 
At Spring Creek BBQ, Irving, TX 

 
The meeting was called to order at 12:01 PM by Chief Director and President Dave Jaksa, W0VX 
 
The following were in attendance: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AB5C Herb Skidmore

AD5MN Ron Bushnell

AD5XQ Will Davis

K2XB Chuck Woodlee

K5AC Tim Pearson

K5BG Bob Gill

K5DHY Bill Engel

K5GH George Huling

K5HW Bud  Walton

K5ND Jim  Wilson

K6IPV Don Lisle

K9MK Mike Krzystyniak

KA5BJY Charlie Corder

N0RB Rick Barnett

N2DPF

N5KD Pete Hicks

N5KM

N5TY Ken Knudson

NM5M

NW5X

W0VX Dave Jaksa

W5AH Bob  Alexander

W5GVP Tom Little

W5IO

W8FN Randy Farmer

WB0TEV Victor Paul

WD8JKV

David Bernheisel

Kris Mraz

Eric Silverthorn

Bruce Hubanks

Maury  Guzick

Ray Moyer

http://www.lsdxa.org
http://www.arrl.org/outgoing-qsl-service
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The June 2011 meeting minutes were approved  as published in the newsletter and on the LSDXA web-
site.. 
 
Secretary/Treasurer Ken, N5TY, reported that we have $5479.05 in the bank as of 1 Sept.   
 
Activities Director Rick, N0RB, gave a brief wrap-up of 2011 W5DXCC and plans for 2012 W5DXCC.  
The position of Hamfest Vice-Director is vacant and the club is looking for a volunteer.  Next year the 
preferred ticket purchase will be via check; however, PayPal will still be available.   
 
Rick gave a brief over view of current and upcoming DXpeditions. 
 
A drawing for the door prize, a $50 gift certificate to the ARRL bookstore, was won by Dave Jaksa. 
 
Rick and Dave reminded us to the CQ Marathon contest within the club for the DX Hogg Award.  This is 
a trial year to gauge interest by the club.   
 
Rick reminded us when we submit our contest scores we should indicate Lone Star DX Assn as the 
club. 
 
Reflector Vice-Director Tim, K5AC, reported traffic on the reflector has returned to a lower level and 
urged everyone to give it a try. Information Director Paul, N5PG, is posting the weekly ARRL DX and 
Propagation bulletins to the reflector. 
 
WWW Vice-Director Pete, N5KD, gave a brief status of the LSDXA website and Dave pointed out to the 
group that Pete does an excellent job of keeping current DX happenings posted on the web site. 
 
Dave and Ken reported on the disappointing status of the ST0R LoTW upload, which will now not occur 
until a year after the DXpedition concluded.  Discussions with the co-leader has resulted in a commit-
ment to send QSLs if we provided Cabrillo files for the member logs.  Ken will forward the logs to the 
DXpedition on Sept. 24th.  QSLs will be returned to Ken for distribution to the club. 
 
Dave announced the the Board of Directors voted to support the 3D2R DXpedition with a $200 contribu-
tion.  3D2R is 52nd on the Most Wanted list for the Central Time Zone. He also reminded all members to 
submit their needed information to the DX Magazine annual survey at www.dxpub.com. 
 
A  motion was made, seconded and approved to authorize the transfer of our bank account from Com-
pass bank to Wells Fargo bank.  This will result in lower minimum balance requirements and is the only 
bank in Godley, N5TY's QTH. 
 
LSDXA DXCC Card Checker Mike Krzystyniak, K9MK,  checked approximately 500 QSL cards for sev-
eral members. 
 
Dave collected outgoing bureau QSLs cards from the group and will forward them to the outgoing ARRL 
QSL bureau.  5 members brought approximately 2 pounds of cards to forward. 
 
There was a brief discussion of needed items and items for sale.  This resulted in a mini-swap meet in 
the parking lot after the meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM 
 
After a short break, Kris, N5KM, gave an interesting presentation on his trip to C6A for the 6 Meter Con-
test and some vacation style Dxing.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ken Knudson, N5TY 
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ARRL 10metre Contest 
by Victor Paul WBØTEV 

 
 

Since operating assisted (my typical contest modus operandi) would not only have forced me in the multi-op cate-

gory (which doesn't seem unreasonable), but also would have put me into mixed mode, whereas I wanted to be a 

phone only entry, I opted for high power unassisted. I second the motion of others who would like to see the crea-

tion of single-op assisted catego-

ries for SSB only and CW only in 

this contest.  

 
What a ride and what contrast with 

last year! A real joy to work all 

continents on a single band and 

make it look easy, because it was! 

Had I played hookey from church 

and thus not missed 3 hours of 

prime time Sunday AM the score 

would have been even higher. 

 

From here in North Texas single 

hop propagation favors an arc that 
sweeps from the Pacific NW 

across upper central Canada and 

then into New England. Being cen-

trally located we get good open-

ings to Europe in the morning and 

a 2-3 hour long window to JA in 

the afternoon starting with their 

sunrise around 2200Z. As was pointed out by K7ZO in his pre-contest writeup on the ARRL website, historically 

one of the best places in the continental US for the 10m contest is South Texas, so North Texas is still a pretty 

great place to be.  

 

Not surprisingly the most common mults worked were WA (109), CA (105), OR (63), NY (42), MA (34). 20% of 
all my QSOs came from the 7th call district.  

 

Most worked DX (excluding 49 VEs of various flavors) was JA (47), PY(21),EA(21) F(20), LU(20) and DL (15). 

Eu totals would have been higher absent the 1500-1800Z QRT I took Sunday. 

 

In every contest I learn a little bit more of how to use N1MM logger. This time I managed to get .wav files work-

ing so I could just hit F1 and have a canned CQ go out, thus saving my voice a little. Did come across one bug 

though. When I worked NP2N it refused to associate it with KP2 (although WP2Z & KP2A had worked fine ear-

lier ) and wouldn't let me plug in a serial number for an exchange. (I saw a similar comment elsewhere). Ended up 

punching it in as KP2N so it would accept a serial number and then editing it after the fact to change the callsign 

back to NP2N. Fortunately I already had a couple KP2's in the log at that point so I already had the mult. Some-
body probably just forgot to associate NP2 with USVI along with KP2 and WP2. Split my time between CQing 

and S&P. Best run hour was 1814-1913 Z Saturday at 125/hr.  

 

Not like the "big guns" but gratifying nonetheless.  

 

In the K/VE multiplier department I missed Nebraska, District of Columbia, Alabama, Arizona(?!), Labrador, 

Manitoba, Newfoundland, Nunavat and the Yukon. Didn't work a single XE.  

 

 

 

: 
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Some highlights: Got called by ZK2V during one of my CQ runs. Almost didn't believe it as at first I thought it 

was too early for propagation from the south Pacific but I was happily mistaken.  

 

Getting called by 9J2BO from Zambia was a pleasant surprise as well.  

 
Around 1925Z Sunday I heard a weak station that at first I though was a TI6 and thus swung the beam SE, but in 

so doing he disappeared. Swinging the beam back around again though I got the call right as it swung to the 

northeast. It was EI6JK. Typically 1900Z+ is way too late even for western Europe, but we made the QSO.  

It was great picking up 6 new multipliers in the last 90 minutes of the contest. 

 

N0UU provided Kansas with K4PZC yielding up the surprising hard to find (from here at any rate) state of 

Virginia in the 30 minutes leading up to 2300Z Sunday. In an S&P break shortly after 2300Z I was lucky enough 

to stumble across VE8GER for the NWT mult. With 20 minutes left to go I was scanning the band and heard 

NX0X work a running station and give his state as Minnesota, another one I lacked. I called him "The Minnesota 

station, WORK ME!" and we QSY'ed up a couple and was able to check off another one. Bagged 9M6YBG 11 

minutes prior to the closing bell after having heard him the evening before but at that time had been unable to 

break the pileup. With about 8 minutes to go I went back to one final frantic CQ run picking a number of JAs and 
at 2358 WY7SS called in to add Wyoming as the final mult worked. A great sprint to the finish line it was!  

 

Gear: Yaesu FT-767, Dentron MLA2500, Mosley PRO-67B at 53 feet.  

904 QSOs x 115 Mults, 207,920 points. BIC time: 21.5 hours 

 

73, Victor -WBØTEV  

 

Rick’s Notes de NØRB 

 
Don„t forget that the LSDXA will be hosting their DX Dinner at the Collin County College again in June 2012.  If 

you, or someone you know, wants to give a program on Saturday.. during Ham Com, please drop me an e-mail 

with  details.   
 

News and Views:  
 

The big news is Malpelo Island, HKØNA will be on the air in the middle of January 2012 for just over two weeks, 

see   http://hk0na.com/  Not needed by too many in the USA, but Europe and Asia will line up to get into the log. 

We hope to talk K4UEE, BOB, into a visit during Ham Com in June 2012.  

 

JT1RF is continuing until the end of Jan 2012 in Mongolia. He has 14,000 Q‟s in his log as of the middle of 

December. There was a time when zone 23 was a hard zone to catch on most of the HF bands. Fast QSL response 

too, via VE7YBH. 

 

H40FN and H40FK will return to Temotu Province until the middle February.2012.   

 

Murray, WA4DAN and Ron, AA4VK are trying to reach Sable Island in Dec. 2011.  (Current status is 
“postponed”), see  http://www.cy0dxpedition.com/  

 

Several stations are on the air from Palau Island. T88C and T88NU have been worked by this operator on 30 

meter at our sunrise. T88OW will be there starting Dec 30th till Jan. 8. 2012.   

  

CQ DX Marathon 

See http://dxmarathon.com/ 
This is a year long  event the object of which is to simply work as many countries and CQ zones as you can during 

the calendar year. Note the CQ countries list is used, not the ARRL list. If you use a logging program that can 

export an ADIF file the indefatigable AD1C has a  converter program downloadable on the above site.  It really is 

pretty painless to create the scoresheet, check it out ! Several LSDXA members are working on this CQ Award , 

and our own DX Hog award. This is a trial run for LSDXA to find out  the level of interest and if so, it will be on 

our web site in 2012 with the results announced during Ham Com. . 

 

http://hk0na.com/
http://www.cy0dxpedition.com/
http://dxmarathon.com/
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As of Dec. 31, the following marathon scores have been reported:  
Zones + countries= Score 

WØVX-290, NØRB-290, N5KM-282, K5DHY– 251, N5PG-209 
 

 

QSL NEWS 
 

H40FN VIA HA8DD -  H40FK VIA DG1FK— H40FK VIA DG1FK 

Some quick LoTW returns are coming from Robert, ST2AR in zone 34, remember when z34 was a rare one ? 

Also SU9VB-EGYPT has been quick to upload 

 
 

CQ World Wide Contest, CW 
 

 

 

 
    

 

 

    ARRL 10 meter contest 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARRL Diamond DXCC Challenge 
 

This is a new one from the League, it‟s to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the DXCC program. 

From the web page http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-diamond-dxcc-challenge 

 

2012 is the 75th anniversary of the ARRL‟s DXCC Award. The world‟s preeminent DXing award continues to be 

DXCC, so reaching the “Diamond milestone” is an event that we all want to celebrate. Going back to the roots of 

the award, and specifically reading the 1937 DXCC List (January, 1937 QST pages 52-3) to learn what countries 
were counted at the onset led us to create the Diamond DXCC Challenge.  

 

 

73 Magazine Now Online 
http://forums.qrz.com/showthread.php?325358-73-Magazine-All-issues-now-online 

 

 

The First DX University to be Held at Visalia DX Convention, April 2012 
http://dxuniversity.com/ 

 
 

 

 

John, K5GKC-144,600-724 Qs Dave, W0VX-552,120 

Kris, N5KM-27,456-cw-132 Qs John, N5JB SO HP Mix mode 

Richard, K5NA-1,226,944 SO CW HP Victor, WB0TEV 207,920 SO HP 

George, N5UI-34,720-140 Qs  

Dave, W0VX-2,044,900-SO-HP George,N5UI-530,250-SOAB-HP-dipole only 

Jim, W0UO-2,335,686 as SO HP Joel, N5JR-1,840,410 

John, K5GKC-83,700 -SO HP-166 Qs Randy, W8FN-267,520 

Paul, N5PG-40M-SO LP-52,608 Bill, K5DHY-555,352 

John, N5JB-83,538-SO HP  

LSDXA Reflector 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/lsdxa 

http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-diamond-dxcc-challenge
http://forums.qrz.com/showthread.php?325358-73-Magazine-All-issues-now-online
http://dxuniversity.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/lsdxa/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/lsdxa/
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Antenna Spotting 

Hams on vacation often cast their eyes skyward, much to the amusement of their unenlightened companions. Your 

editor, N5PG was lucky enough to take a protracted trip this fall and spotted two HF antennas that were unfamil-

iar.  

This one was a couple of hundred yards from the ho-

tel roof in Civitavecchia, Italy. Looks like a SteppIR 

clone/knock-off ? Moxon was suggested but aren‟t 

they single bay ? What are those boxes at boom/

element joints ? 

 

A second unfamiliar yagi: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I‟ve never seen anything like this in the US.  Its identity has since been uncovered, just the other day, it‟s an Opti-

beam model OB11-5, 5 band 11 elements. http://optibeam.de/   with a 2ele 40m yagi by “Beaume”above it. The 

proud owner is Manolo, EA8DO who welcomes visitors. 

http://optibeam.de/
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Industry icon Donald Rohn passes away at 72 

 
November 23, 2011 - Donald D. Rohn, an industry leader in com-

munications tower manufacturing, passed away on Nov. 21 at age 

72 at Riverview Manor Care in East Peoria, Ill. where he was being 

treated for an injury he suffered from a fall a number of months 

ago. 

 

In the late1950s Don began working at his father Dwight's tower 
manufacturing plant prior to graduating with a bachelor's degree in 

business from the University of Illinois. 

Founded in 1948, Rohn's primary product line was small residential 

television towers. 

 

But as TVs evolved in the 1950s from utilitarian wonders to pieces 

of fine furniture art, coupled with speakers that were as large as the 

screen, the tower structures didn't change. 

 

In fact, they began to show considerable weathering as rust 

streaked sides of homes they were attached to. 
 

Rohn was the country's first manufacturer to see the need 

for galvanizing their towers and built their own galvaniz-

ing plant. 

 

The extra hot dipped galvanizing production cost paid 

handsome dividends for the company in a competitive 

market as their sales increased dramatically, requiring the 

company to expand to 40 employees. 

 

Although the company had grown by building small 

guyed towers, Rohn's largest tower order ever, a major 
contract for towers for Nashua, New Hampshire-based 

Sanders Associates was sold in 1965. 

 

Don told Wireless Estimator last year that the deal pro-

vided the opportunity for the company to consider other 

manufacturing options in the telecommunications industry 

and they moved quickly to capture the opening. 

 

Don was part of the team that introduced the Rohn 
catalog, a catalyst for the company's rapid growth as 
it became the largest tower manufacturer in the 
world for a number of decades. 

 
The Rohn catalog was iconic in the industry and was 
known as the "tower bible". Its wealth of products 
and industry information served as the basis for 
buyer and design decisions for many years. 
Retiring as Rohn's president in 1997, Don was an 
early advocate of climber safety and created a com-
pany culture that saw Rohn provide safety climb sys-
tems before it became an industry requirement. 
"He knew that non-professionals were climbing tow-
ers and he went to great lengths to warn people be-
cause it was the right thing to do," said David 
Brinker, Rohn's Vice President of Engineering. 
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"Don truly put his heart, soul and life into the company and made it grow the way it did throughout the 
cellular boom. He will be long-remembered as a leader in the tower industry," Brinker said. 
Bill Carlson, President of Tower Systems, Inc. of Watertown, SD, recalls working with Don on numerous 
projects since the 1960s. 

 
"It would be typical for me to be in the office on a Sunday and whenever I had a question, I would pick 
up the phone and usually Don was there to provide assistance," Carlson said. 

 
"We communicated more on the weekends than during the week. I respected his work ethic and he was 
the type of person that knew what was going on at all ends of the business." 
 
Competitors always spoke highly of Don's business acumen. 
 
"Don was a really fine individual. I remember meeting him and his brother Richard for lunch many years 
ago in Kankakee, ILL. We were competitors, but it was good to see that they nor we had three heads. I 
got to know Don later in the 90’s and Pi-Rod and Rohn came very close to merging," said Myron Noble 
who was then president of PiRod. 
 
"It is a shame that Don did not have the opportunity to continue to be part of Rohn. I always marveled at 
what great shape Don was in. He was a good person and he will be missed by many," Noble said. 
 
Born on Sept. 3, 1939, in Beardstown, Ill., Don was preceded in death by his parents, Dwight and Lela 
M. (Dodds) Rohn. 
 
Surviving are his wife, Joyce of Dunlap and three sons, Thomas D. (Belinda) Rohn of Dunlap, Timothy 
D. (Malisa) Rohn of Peoria and Alan D. (Wanda) Rohn of Bradenton, Fla. Also surviving are five grand-
children, Emma, Kyle, Hunter, Kamy and Daniel; one brother, Richard L. (Dixie) of Birmingham, Ala.; 
and several nieces and nephews. 
 
He was a member and Past Chapter Chair of S.C.O.R.E. and a member of Central Illinois Angels. He 
also served as treasurer of the Limestone Alumni and Friends Association and served as a board mem-
ber of the Greater Peoria Family YMCA. 
He was an avid volunteer and supporter of the Peoria community as well as being an avid Bradley and 
Illini basketball fan. 

 
Memorials may be made to the Greater Peoria Family YMCA, 7000 N. Fleming Lane, Peoria, IL 61614, 
or to the Salvation Army, 414 NE Jefferson Ave., Peoria, IL 61603. 
From: www.wirelessestimator.com  TNX qsp  w0vx 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Worth reading. If only it was followed by everyone. 

http://www.wirelessestimator.com
http://dx-code.org/home.html
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LSDXA Officers 
 

Elected Officers 
President -  Dave Jaksa, WØVX 

Information Director - Paul Godwin, N5PG 

Activities Director - Rick Barnett, NØRB 

Secretary/Treasurer - Ken Knudson, N5TY 

 

Appointed Officers 
DXCC Card Checker -Mike Krzystyniak, K9MK 

Hamfest Vice-Director -  vacant 

Reflector Vice-Director - Tim Pearson, K5AC 

WWW Vice-Director - Pete Hicks, N5KD 

LSDXA Net Manager - Victor Paul, WBØTEV 

 
 http://www.lsdxa.org 

Dues are Due 
 

The Renewal/Application Form can be found at:  http://www.dxer.org/paypal.html 

Please submit the form with your check and note your callsign on the check. Ken  thanks you ! 

       

    or US Mail  OK 

Why Renew Your LSDXA Membership? 
 

Your dues go to supporting top 100 most needed DXpeditions.  Many of these simply 

would not happen without support from clubs like LSDXA 

Preferred QSLing and LoTW treatment for members from most supported DXpeditions 

 

Quarterly LSDXA Newsletters, Yahoo Reflector, members only Internet Chat room, and a 

helpful DX Web Site, lsdxa.org 

 

Quarterly meetings with interesting DX programs and fellowship. 

 

DXCC card checking at quarterly meetings 

 

Shipment of cards to the ARRL Outgoing QSL Service at quarterly meetings 

 

Participation in the W5DXCC Programs and DX Dinner 

 

Camaraderie and networking with other DXers 

 

Use of the LSDXA logo on your QSL card 

http://www.lsdxa.org
http://www.dxer.org/paypal.html
http://www.dxer.org/paypal.html
http://www.lsdxa.org/

